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Campus parking crunch worse than ever
I
ly  Megof* long
Ooitv StoH Writer
It’s 10 minutes until class, 
you’ve been hunting for 20 min­
utes and there’s no parking spate 
in sight.
Sound familiar? For the 
approximately 5.SOU students that 
get to campus by car, either h>’ dri­
ving akme or carpooling, this situ­
ation is all too common
Factor in the UUlidor construc­
tion. more permiti sold than there 
I are spaces for and new event park- 
" ing, and the circumstances start
I sounding «wen worse.Additional parking is on the 
horizon, even though most of it is 
still a long way off
* r \ R M v .  s i R i  t ; n  r i .
A four-level parking structure 
that will pnoide R.lti additional 
spaces will be ojK-n to bidding from 
contractors in IVcember or early 
nf-yt \ear said William MacNair, 
project manager for facilities plan- 
ninc The mw ■=tnic1iire will h<- 
built near the tratk on top of six 
tennis cmiils ('unen11\ there are 
in com1-
Four tenni*i courts will lie built 
next to th( parking ^tnuiiire to 
n-place those lost in th(- cvin^tnic- 
tion
“If evi-nthing eoes as planned 
when th< parkinc structure is 
U*ing constructed, the inewt ten­
nis courts will be built at the same 
t ime," M acNair said He also 
added that the remaining four 
court« will be resurf act'd and 
improved
Hut hecaust- construction will 
lake about a vear, the new struc­
ture won’t be ready until early- to 
mid-lHfW
•>
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For some frustrated stu­
dents. that is not stion enough 
“Harking is terrible." said 
l/iivnzo Bastico. a lib«>ral studies 
senior who carpools from Santa 
Mana “The first da\ 1 couldn't 
even park on campus. I had to 
park two blocks away ex en 
though I had a pc'tmit »The new 
stnidurpi is definitely needcni " 
Harking with the animals is 
not uncommon
“I.rfist year 1 had late (after­
noon » classes and had to park out 
with the cows," said Heter 
Ihirland, a landscape architec­
ture senior, who now takes the 
bus “This xear I'm so close to
How people get to Cal Poly
SnjoFNfk
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pho to  b y  Xcjvie* 
Lanier
«K-hool 1 didn't exen w ant to deal 
with (parking!."
The parking structure will 
address part of the problem
“1 don't know if there's any 
«»olution to the parking problem.
hut t hc'rr aren't enough «paces 
close to school," said Rob 
Reminglon, a biochemistry sopho­
more w ho carpools
Like manx students. Cindx
See PARKING pope 6
Event parking 
fee takes affeet
ly Mpgofi Iwig
DoA StaFl Writei
At the start of the quarter the 
pnee of exents on campus will cost 
an additional $2 
Stalling Sept 
22, a $2 exent 
parking fee was •H.-cinnme s,.,.» 
enacted for park-
<4i»rpn* f i  »«ing in reserxed . ,|i*ri (tnnnc
areas of some lots 
during wc'eknight 
and weekend •» iti*
, ■ • Xri*. 1actmties.
The fcH'
increase* came on 
the heels of an increasingly husv 
on-campus ex'vnts calendar
t'amphell said it w as needcnl to 
coxer the cost of manpower used 
to dinx*t traftic and set up and 
monitor the reserxc'd areas during 
H.M' and squirts exents
“The 'athletic' dixision change* 
significantly boosted not enl\ 
attention hut the s«*rvici lexel 
e\pectc*d hx patrons." t'ampUll 
said
tieneral. staft .and rrsidt'ntial 
Pimiits won't h* valid in theev**ni 
spacx*s Howioer residential |y r 
mils will lie honerc*d it the* R2 loi 
across from Yosemite Hall is used 
for exent paihing
Simc* students don't like the 
idea of another parking fee
“I think they can charge* it hut 
onlx when classes aren't going 
on." Remington said “They should 
consider students first that's 
where most of the monex comes 
from "
Logging in early to ftiture employment
ly  Carrie Cardan
Doik Stuff Ri-itef
Finding your dream job can 
now he- at your fingertips
On Sc'pt 8, Cal Holy Career 
Serxices launched Web Walk-L’p 
'W^^T■), a new, state-of-the-art 
online recruiting Quoii FmTS 
program that
allows students • ' o tb.
to sign up for on- 
campus, c’fKipera- 
tive (co-op and i^ .y, XhIH  ,, 
summer job
interviews .^ 1 the 
same time, hun- 
dn*ds of 1‘mployers who n innt 
Cal Holy students through these 
programs hut do not hold campus 
interviews will hav'e access to stu­
m ( .iibtumui 1« 
impb-mi-nl n
I’
dent resumes
Cal Holy is the first unix-ersity 
in California to implement a sys­
tem of this kind
Tn use the program, students 
must follow a short process First, 
a registration card needs to be 
filled out at Career Serxices 
Within 48 hours, students will 
hax'e access to W\M.' registration 
Next students should go to Career 
S<*rvices' home page,
(w w w careerserx ices calpoly.edu), 
and from the menu, select “Link 
to Web Walk-1'’p Student lx>g-in 
Hage " I'sers must then enter 
their student ID number and HIN 
to log in. thice logged in, users 
need to fill out the registra­
tion section and crr*ate their
\\"WL resume WTien finished, 
users need to click the “submit" 
button to transfer their resume to 
Career Ser^^ces Within 48 hours 
after submission a student's 
W W l' “account" will he actu ated
The thrust of the program is to 
gue students greater accessibility 
to job interxTews, said program 
implementor Teresa Morgan
“The system has 24-hour 
access from home or labs on cam­
pus This triggered our desire to 
use this particular system," she 
said
Ihrector of Career Serxices 
Ruh Lquinoa also stressed ac<es- 
sibihty as the primary motivation 
for implementing
Professor receives grant 
to research life on Mars
See pcKye 2
i f  Mbr
Brily SmRIMIb'
W ith a quarter oflFIrom teach- 
ir^  ycni'4 think a pmfeesor wnuVd 
relax a little and put hie feet up 
TTxis ianT m  for Oa! Paly Physics 
Profiessor Richard Frankel. 
Instead he strolls inte his offWe 
around each T\»esday h kitd- 
ing, after a tight adteduk* <0f  
meetings the 4 ay bPfere.. with 
every int/ention of staying on 
campus all day
Such is a day of research 
In  August. Frankel was 
aw'arded a FSTh.OCfO grant, akmg
with his reeearch team, te fur­
ther investigate whether a mete­
orite believed te have originated 
from M ars is ‘hkigenetk.’' or 
made hy an organism that was 
alixe
The grant w one of seven 
awarded hy the Nstkinai Science 
Foundation < \SF ! to universitees 
across the country to »one thor­
oughly study the meteorite 
known as
The grant will fund this pro­
ved finr three years during which 
Frankel and the three Other soi 
entists on the research team will
See lAARS po^e 2
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MARS from page Ì
each have small pieces of the 
mete«)nte to work on individually 
Though the four scientists who 
received the grant are scattered 
around the omntry. from Arizona 
to Iowa to Minnesota to 
i'alifornia. they will keep in close 
contact with eachother through e- 
mail and telephone
The researchers specialize in a 
variety of areas There is a miner­
alogist. a geophysicist, a microbi­
ologist and Frankel. the biophysi­
cist
"It is an interdisciplinary'
study." said F"rankel.
So what brought all of this 
about** Pofessor FrankeJ uses one 
explanation: "The meteorite just 
bounced off my head "
The NSF has its own stor>' 
Julie Palais of the NSF said. 
*We have been sending people 
down *to .Antarctica! for the last 
10 or 15 years. The person who 
found the meteorite was funded 
by the NSF."
The meteorite was found in 
.Antarctica in 19S4. but in 1996 a 
report came out in Science 
Magazine by a group of people 
claiming the meteorite contained
evidence of life on Mars.
"It was unusual." Frankel 
said. "becau.«e it contained very 
fíne iron oxide and iron sulfide 
particles like those of magnetic 
(and biogenetici bacteria on 
earth."
This is when Frankel's curiosi­
ty arose.
Last November, together with 
two colleagues. Frankel arranged 
a workshop that fiKu.sed on the 
question of how one can tell 
whether such particles are biolog­
ically produced It was spon.sored 
by N.ASA and held in the NASA 
Ames Research Center in
¡ice • /u/c-
Lucy's Juice is located next to the Sandwich Plant, across 
from the Science Building. Lucy's Juice, Toti is located 
downstairs in l>e.xter. Both arc open Monday-Friday.
got juico!
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Top Ten Reasons why you want juice!
10. y o u  r«  th ir s ty
9. you're really thirsty /
8. one wonl, three syllables >i«la*nuiis" /
7. it looks cool to be sipping juice I ,
6. it's cold and you're hot
5. it comes with a free plastic throw away straw 
4. you're worth it 
3. it's good for ya
2. it's not just for breakfast anymore 
1. it tastes good!
Mountain V*iew.
It was there that Frankel and 
his team decided to answer the 
NSPs call for proposaLs.
They wrote a proposal, gave 
the background, and cited what 
they believed was the crucial sci­
entific value of the finding.
The NSF selected seven pro­
posals. including Frankel's.
"There was a pretty stiff com­
petition," Palais said- “At least 
or 40 were sent in."
Frankel's responsibility in the 
research u.ses his expertise in 
dealing with iron oxides and iron 
sulfides in bacteria. He will lead 
several experiments on the mete­
orites and other biogenetic and 
non-biogenetic particles for com­
parisons.
"The aim of the proposal was 
not to say that this particular 
meteorite is biogenetic," said 
Frankel. "We wanted to make a 
broader study to say in the future 
this is the criteria for a biogenetic 
particle."
Biogenetic is a scientific term 
that simply mean.s "made by an 
organism." Frankel explained 
"We think the fingerprints of a 
biological process will appear in 
the structural surface or magnet­
ic properties of the particles." .said 
Frankel. "My guess will he that in 
some cases well be able to .say 
particles which have this are defi­
nitely biogenetic or if they have 
this they're definitely not bio­
genetic. But I know there will be 
an intermediate group.”
Professor Frankel said he is 
realistic about the project and 
that this isn't going to he settled 
any time .soon
"The evidence is key here," 
P'rankel said
Whether or not there really 
was life on Mars at one time or 
another will probably not be 
answered for a long time, if ever. 
But. like all .science, along the 
way there will he some intersting 
discoveries.
WEB from page Ì
"4515X' will provide (better ser­
vice! by giving students 24-hour 
access that in previous years was 
only available during office 
hours." he said
AAer logging in. u.sers can 
select from a list of interests 
Every college has a variety of 
employment opportunities to 
choose from Each job description 
indicates the application process.
the date and time the company 
will he on campus and the posi­
tion's requirements. Contact 
names and addresses are also pn>- 
rided with every listing, allowing 
students to send personal 
resumes and cover letters directly 
to companies
Two different forms of job 
scheduling exist. "Pre-select” 
scheduling means the company
See WEB poge 3
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ch<ioM-s who thf*y want to mt» r- 
view whili  ^ “manual" schofJulinK 
indicates interviews are set on a 
first-come, first-serve basis, as 
long as a student mi'ets the 
rec^uirements
A sc'lf-proclaimed active online 
us«*r, .agriculture education ^mior 
Jenna t ’ohle. said she lik*-- the 
new system
“VV'WI' allows me to view job 
opimings .at my own conv»‘meme 
without de.aling with tirnt* con­
straints.” she said.
Kim Tran, an MIS and mar­
keting senior, is also impr»“-st*d 
with the wehsite.
“tKerall I think iMrAVl'i is a 
good servace," she said. “ It’s a lot 
more convenient for students You 
don’t feel tied down by the admin- 
i.strative work of care<*r s«*rv ic e s  
You’re able to do most of the work 
by yourself."
Alex Suarez, a marketing 
.senior, said “ I think the system is 
great Iiecau.se it o f f e r s  greater 
accessibility to Cal I’olv car»>«‘r 
servaces for all students "
VV'WI' IS restnctc'd to current­
ly-enrolled Cal Poly stud«‘nts and 
alumni tfn-campus career inter­
view- for are op«'n t*> stu­
dents graduating h»'twe«m August
THU«SDAY. 0 0 0 6 E R  2. 1997 3
1997 and August 199M.
fV o p  information is open to 
all non-graduating Cal f*oly .stu- 
dent.s who have completi^d at least 
one quarter at f ’al Poly, attain at 
least a .sophomore standing, 
maintain a 2 0 CrPA or higher, and 
have at least one quarter of cla.ss- 
es remaining at Cal i’oly following 
their co-op assignment. All 
returning students, or students 
moving on to graduate school, are 
eligible to participate in the 
.'summer Jobs Program.
Shel Burrell. a.s.sociate director 
of career services, .said she is 
excited about the new program.
“This is an excellent way to 
u.se the on-campus interview pro­
gram. hut there are a lot other 
benefits as well," she .said. “We 
didn’t want to restrict to .students 
to just campus interydews."
Burrell added: “Now students 
will have more access and control 
of their information "
F’olPical science senior 
Adriana Dydell said: “ I think 
♦ WWCi IS a good idea, becau.se it 
gives students better accessibility 
to the career center Some people 
don’t have time to come to the 
career center every day of th«‘ 
week "
1997 Fall Rush
Wed. 5-9, Oct.l
• Me«t the N A K s
Sociol w ifb oK Vt> at Rec 
Center V ofl«yboll Sondcourts
Sat. 10-3, Oct.4
•BBQ  & Football
M eodow  Park
Sun. 10-3, Oct.5
•Social with 112N
M eodow  Pork
Tues. 7:30-9:30, Oct.7
•Poal and  Bow ling
U .U . M tPhee's
Sat. TBA, Oct.l 1
•Com m unity Service
T B A
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Don’t Miss This One!
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I ‘ /
k h a k i s  $ 1 5  
t * s h i r t s  $ b  
t o p s  $ 1 2  
v i n t a g e  j e a n s  $15 
s h o r t s  $ 1 5
Vets Hall, 801 Grand Ave.
p r e s e n t e d  b y :  t h e  m i s s i n g  b u t t o n  
m a s t e r c a r d ,  v i s a .  c a s h ,  c h e c k s
li {
L i l ’ B i l l i e  va>x:
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6-WEEK CLASSES
Ceramics, IKoodworking. Photography 
Jewelrv Design, Stained (ilass 
and Bike Repair
c : i . v s s i : . s  m : \ t  w i , f : K
For tmnrr i.fonKMHxi call ihr ( rail ( riHrr al “ 12M> 
or by Riti 111 ibraitMair» i« thr I NórrMty I aiofi.
PRIVATE ROOMS 
BIG DISCOUNTS
BeAuh/ul student apArtment complex 
with pool, study and computer labs, 
fitness center. Furrushed rooms.
We want to rent our last few rooms. 
Check out our hig discounts! 
Immediate Occupancy OK 
CALI. FtJK OUR LOW RATFS?
Valencia Apartments
S S S  Bainofia O riM
543-1450
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i>ani^aiîc i.' an int*-n*stmg 
thin r^
Basically, wc ail Icarn one 
thinj; hy which we communicate 
to everyone as opposed to learn­
ing dilTerent ways for every 
individual. Hut for a “universal­
izing" and “objective" means of 
communication, as lanj^a^t* 
claims to h<\ there sure are a lot 
of discrepancies. There s«*em to 
h«* many rights and wrongs 
about what to say, how to write 
or what’s good to read. How 
many times have you been cor­
rected on things like “ain’t" ver­
sus “isn’t." “who" versus 
“whom," “me and so and .so" ver­
sus “so and so and I’7 When I 
think about how much time and 
effort goes into “rectifying" 
grammar and sp«dling by the so- 
called experts in vanous fac­
tions of siKiety. the phra.se “Who 
cares''" comes to mind. I’m p«*r- 
fectly accepting of using “prop­
er" language .so I can convey 
exactly what I mean
Vet. I don’t know if it’s just 
me. hut I understand Mick 
dagger p«'rf<Ttly whim he says “ I 
can’t get n»» «iatisfaction " Yet I 
c.iri’t sa> or write! that my.s<*|f 
h<"cau<e it’~ “wrong'" It s<*<*ms 
that the>ie rules don’t have to hi- 
uni\i-rsali/i*d It would work 
much bi-tter if they were differ- 
i-nt depi-nding on the pi-ople 
involved and the situation But 
wait a minute’ That’s what we 
do already We talk differently 
to differi-nt pi-ople. don’t we? We 
chcKise difTen-nt words and dif­
ferent phra.si-« depending on to 
whom we’re spi-aking .So why is 
It so hard to accept different 
ways of spt-aking in the main­
stream mi'dia'' How absurd is it 
to create a language hierarchy 
with people like Barbara 
Walters on the top'' Why do we 
have to settle for THF) “absolute 
Knghsh''"
Wfhnters Third \ ph 
International Dictionary defines 
language as “The words, their 
pronunciations, and the method 
rtf combining them. u.s«-d and 
understood by a considerable 
community " As limiting as this 
definition si»und». it suggests 
that if siime word phra.«e or 
■-vmbol IS ux-d and understor»d 
b\ evervone it’s i>K to usi- it 
Not that I think we should 
sfii-ak according to some 'di-fini- 
tion " but rather to deviate fn»m 
It .K'-.-rding to what conveys uur 
fei-lings b* tti-r This i» how 
F)ngli~h ha« evoKed «o far. we 
«hould |i-t thi' Am< n«an l.in-
guage progrès« further or i-l«i- 
w*- might a* w*-|| -fs-ak like 
Sh.iki 'pi-arean pi-asant« If fn-o 
pl»- ti.iik thi-n had «tuck to 
*ruli «.” I pr<»t»abl> wr»uld ve had 
»0 » nd thi.s with ‘ gf:i=dbyi th’* 
FiHjad KhftnmtuHi in a
rnm p utiT  e n g in e e rin g  
nenior.
Coffee sir?
Juet pay me, pleaeel
3y  Curtin
A wise journalism professor 
here at Cal Poly once told me 
never to wrork for free.
But by then, it was too late.
I had already entered the 
cycle of unpaid internships, 
where “experience" was my pay.
If you look at the experience 
side. I’ve got to be the richest 
person in the world. I know how 
to answer phones, photocopy 
and fax. 1 can lick envelopes, 
run the Pitney-Bowes (mail 
machine! and still file alphabet­
ically without getting a paper 
cut. I can make the coffee, take 
.sandwich orders and FedEx 
anything anywhere. Oh. yeah. I 
wrote a little bit between runs 
to the store to pick up soda, 
bagels and apple juice.
All right you engineering 
majors. III admit Fm jealous.
I'm jealous that I can’t do 
math. I’m jealous that you, as 
interns, will earn more than Fll 
make after 15 years under my 
belt. Fm jealous that you get 
paid for taking pictures of ditch­
es, counting how many cars 
come dowm a street or testing 
video games.
I thought this past year that 
with two (unpaid) internships 
on my resume I would get some­
thing that paid, or at lea.st 
.-iomething exciting, like say an 
internship with a major league 
•¡ports team.
Not from a lack of trying, I 
add(-d the 40-some rt-jection let­
ters to my collection, which 
includes the one I got from 
UCLA three years earlier.
■Fhey'd open with your typical 
line. “Thank you for your inter­
est in the (fill in the name of the 
team herei. We reriewvd your 
resume, but unfortunately ..." 
And they didn’t discriminate 
either. I got one from the San 
Ihego Padres, the Philadelphia 
Eagles, the Dallas Mavericks, 
the U.S. Olympic Committee 
and the PGA Tour. Actually, I
have two from the U.S. Olympic 
Committee.
After all of this, I wondered 
what would get me an intern­
ship. Then I thought of it. All 
you have to say is: “III work for 
free."
Now thi.s may .sound dumb to 
some of you. The fact of the 
matter is 90 percent of intern­
ships in the joumali.sm field are 
unpaid. Fm sure there are oth­
ers in different majors who can 
relate.
Despite all of my whining. I 
have learned a lot from the 
three unpaid internships that I 
have had. Last spring. I fulfilled 
my lifelong dream of working 
for the Association of Volleyball 
Professionals, the organization 
that runs the men’s professional 
beach volleyball tour. I met 
some famous people, made some 
connections and the staff took 
time from their schedules to 
teach me things that I never 
would have got out of my class­
room experience. I am very 
grateful, but can’t stop wonder­
ing where it will actually get me 
when I enter the “real world."
So if anyone out there is in 
the position of hiring interns, 
one hint pay them. It will be 
beneficial for both of you. It 
gives you, as the employer, 
motive to give your intern some­
thing worthwhile to do. It does­
n’t have to he a lc»t. but it will 
make you both happy when the 
internship is over. *Fhe intern 
will b».- happy because he or she 
will have some nice work .sam­
ples to show perspective 
employers, in addition to having 
a little bit of funds in their bank 
account for a job well done.
Well. I’m set to graduate in 
June. Majrbe 111 get paid then.
So. would you like fries with 
that?
Peggy Curtin U a jour- 
natinm senior and Daily 
staff writer.
Letters
Not all echolarehip eervicee are
acame
Editor,
Yesterday’s article about 
.scholarship scams was very inter- 
e.sting, but it disturbed me 
becau.se it gave the impression 
that 1(X) percent of these ads are 
.scams and that’s just not true. 
Sure, this might be the ca.se 99 
percent of the time, but what 
about the other 1 percent? Has 
anyone ever considerc-d that 
there actually are legitimate 
businesses out there? How can I 
be so sure, you say?
I have successfully sent 
money for a scholarship listing 
and received a li.sting in return 
and I’d be only too happy to show 
it to anyone who requested to .see 
it, simply to prove that legitimate 
scholarship .services do exi.st.
Before I continue, let’s get 
something straight: The article in 
the Daily mentioned that one „ 
way you can tell if an ad is a 
scam is if it says “Well do 
all the work " If you’re jP, 
gullible enough to 
believe that, you
des*-rve what __
you get, which is 
a whole lot of nothing becau.s«- 
such places don’t exist. 
l>-gitimate businesses offer you 
listings that you analyze and 
decide to whom you want to 
write.
What I really found illogical 
was .Ms. Bame.s’ quote about 
these kinds of services.
Scholarship services, even the 
legitimate ones, are not mind 
readers - they can’t read their 
customers’ minds, so of course 
they need to “send them back 
siime kind of paperwork liefore 
anything gets processed." The 
way things work with legitimate 
businesses, anyway is that a cus­
tomer expres.se.s interest and the 
scholarship service sends out 
paperwork so the client can fill in 
sijme information that the service 
needs to enter into its database, 
in order to give the customer the 
scholarship listings for which he 
or she has 
paid. So,
' you see, 
with legiti­
mate business­
es, the paperwork 
that gets sent out 
starts a whole chain of 
events that eventuallyj u r  !
results in a tangible prod- 
uct. Yes, these are “readily
available" lists but it’s a service 
that saves the customer the time 
of going to the library, pouring 
over dozens of .'’>(K)-page schiilar- 
ships and finding the ones that 
match their needs. I’ve gone to 
the library and done this and 
believe me it’s niit fun. Whether 
it’s worth the $70 or $M(! most 
scholarship search services 
charge is another issue entirely. 
a /  Sery is a journalism  
senior.
Environmental Impact Reporte are ehabby
F.ditor,
Steven .Marx’s 
letter (.Mustang 
Daily KVl/97! 
regarding the Sports 
Complex’s EIR 
(Enriron mental 
Impact Report! 
reminds me of an 
even more bizarre 
situation with the 
Cal Poly Parking 
.Structure’s EIR 
relea.sed la.st month.
Eighteen months 
ago we were told hy 
Cal Poly that the 
structure had to he 
moved from the orig­
inal site on (irand 
Avenue, to the new 
site on the tennis 
courts because the
original site was 
found to he solid 
granite rock. We 
were told that the 
rock was so hard 
that it could not he 
ripped up hy bull­
dozers and that 
blasting would be 
necessary. These 
decisions were made 
without having done 
an EIR
After losing a 
court h«-anng and 
being forci-d to com­
plete an EIR cover­
ing brith sites, it is 
interesting to note 
that the iirand 
Avenue site is now 
found to he soft filll 
In fact, in a weak
attempt to justify 
the moving of the 
structure to the ten­
nis court site, the 
EIR states that the 
geology of the origi­
nal site IS so soft 
that it may now he 
susceptahle to land­
slides'
Hard to believe! 
Wait, the best is yet 
to come. This conclu­
sion IS drawn from 
an EIR that is 
incrimplete - it is 
missing the geologi­
cal ri'port'
(ireat science.
Cal Poly!
Donald Woolard 
is an architecture 
professor.
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MUSTANG DAILY’S GUIDE TO ENTERTAINMENT AND THE ARTS
Quench your creative thirst at the Center
By Pe99Y Cwrtm
Arts Weekly StoH Writef
F^ ach day in th<- l ’ niw-r^.ilv 
L^nion. studi’nts tan takn a Itri-ak 
from their rushed, stres.-'lul lives 
to play with some rlay.
They sculpt carefully, turning' a 
lar^e hloh of shap<-less ^^ ray noth- 
in>i into somethinj;; a Ih»wI. a va*a' 
or even a tup.
Others can d<-velop a photo of a 
friend, fix a hoU- in the t ire  of 
their hike, learn how to make a 
stained window, riesi^n a
necklace for their jiiilfrn*nd or 
even build a coffee’ table
All this happ«‘ns within the e-on- 
fines e»f the* i'raft i'cmter
The ( ’raft ('enter fits precisely 
into ( ’aI Poly's “learn hy doing “ 
mottei. Completely staffed by stu­
dents, the Craft Center offers 
extended classes and one-day, 
walk-in workshops. The center 
supplies all tends, materials and 
the machines n«*ed<*d tee make or 
fix just abe*ut anything.
“The H«*c Center works yeeur 
l)ody. The compute*r labs we>rk 
your computer skills. The Craft 
Center's just the artistic side," 
.said Anthony i’alazzej, manager of 
the* Craft Center.
B«-ginning Oct fi, the center 
will offer quarterly classes e>n 
c<*ramics. weK*dworking, stained 
glass, photet developing, hike
repair and jewelry casting. 
Classi’s last two hours and l>egin 
as early as 10 a m. and go as late 
as 9 p.m., .Monday through
Thursday.
Most clas.si’s cost $35 (except 
$40, for photography I and last 
until the middle of Novemln-r. The 
student-instructor ratio ranges 
from four to nine students p<*r 
instructor.
Palazzo descril^ M’s the instruc­
tors. who are all Cal I^dy stu­
dents, as people who have strong 
fundamentals and g<K>d knowl­
edge in their area, hut are not 
masters of their craft Some are 
artists, while others really want 
to learn and have u.s<’d the center
.'I
many times.
All class<'s teach basic funda­
mentals. safety and how to us«' 
the equipment correctly.
“Our goal IS to introduce p<’ople 
to the crafts and get people start­
ed," Palazzo .said. “Then mr»st p<*o- 
ple actually, once they take a class 
here, pick 'the skill) up and then 
they run with it."
The most popular class subject, 
according to F^alazzo, is ceramics 
As of .Sc'pt. 'K), two of 
the 10 ceramics 
classes were th«' 
only full classi's.
“FA'er since that 
movie ‘(»host' came 
out, everv’one's Ix’en 
wanting to do pot­
tery." Palazzi* said, 
referring to the love 
.scene with Patrick 
Swayze and Demi 
MfK»re in the hit 
movie.
.Sc-nior f<H»d sci­
ence major Carl«’«* Duncan h a s  
taken two ceramics classc’s
“It's a goisl time to relax and not 
have* to think alsiut .sch«K»l. w(»r- 
nes or yi»ur problems," Duncan 
said “Pottery is si*mething 
I w here! you can learn the tc*c h- 
niques and In* gex»d at it You don't 
have to Ih* artistic."
Palazzo estimated that 90 pe-r- 
cent of students w ill come into the 
Craft Center at least once in their
"The Rec Center 
works your body. The 
computer labs work 
your computer skills. 
The Craft Center's just 
the artistic side.
-Anthony Palazzo,
Croft Center morKJ9er
collegiate* care*er He alse» said that 
me»st pe’Ople* w hf> take- classe*- w ill 
come back for at least one* quart<*r 
a year for the re*.st e>f their time at 
Cal P«»ly
Justin James, a m«*chanical 
engine-ering junior, took a wexsl- 
working class at the Craft Cente-r 
and IS now back te> build a bike 
rack for his hou.se*
“'The- hardest parti is the 
design, figuring e»ut all of the- 
angles" Jam**s said 
“The actual build­
ing IS not hard at 
all ■
.\late*rials engi- 
ne-e-ring junior Iditt 
H!e*ch also tex»k a 
w(x>dworking cla<< 
during which she- 
built a magazine 
rack
"I know I have 
the ba,-«ic~,“ Hb-eh 
said “I think I ju>t 
ne «'d tfi prae tue* r* 
order t<» get real gesxi at it 1 kn--=w 
my wa> arrmnd I kneiw what t- 
u.se- for w(K*d I krie\\ |p •. to u~e 
the machine- I ji.; t rued to fx 
meire eomforlable w ith it. and that 
e-e*rnes through practice "
The quarterlj f e e  for nonnla - 
u.sage* of the* ce*nte*r i;- $10 'I’Xcept 
for ceramics and phot«»graph> <»r 
$1 a day F'e-«- payment allow - any-
see CRAFT poge A4
♦^>0*0» by )mor> Kqkg^ifeoct'i
B*o chemistry junror, Curtis Alleberry takes oefvontoge of the Croft Center's 
many tools ood materials while building o guitar.
Painting watercolor magic
Joto''. Xoit—
W ho soys you con't throw oround  cerom'ic dishes^ At the Croft Center you con do |ust about onythir^g, even mimic 
your fovorite mov'ie scer»es Here, busir>ess odministrotkx^ senior Kathy Kurtz throws o cloy bowl
By Aadi iescfli 
0 ^  Staff VMer
Tb !K)Tne, he ie just e»ne of the 
many art and design professors at 
Cal Poly. But to others, Robert 
Reynolds is more than a professor, 
he is a nationally-ncrlaimed 
artist
Reynolds' love of artwork 
began as early as he can remem­
ber.
“I can't ever remember not 
being interested.* he said *AII of 
rov life Pve loved art *
As a teen. Reynolds was fasci­
nated by the magical realism of 
Salvador Dali, though he said 
that no one particular artist influ­
enced him more than another. His 
interests depended on the artistic 
movement of the time.
“Being a child it was never one 
person or eme thing. It was phas­
es, I went through so many of the 
masters that I admired over the 
years that I was growing up,* 
Reynolds said.
As a young man. two local 
artists — Ame Njrbak aad Robert
Clark — took Reynolds under 
their wings and helped encourage 
his interest. He said that though 
both men had completely different 
styles, they had one common 
thread
They both had the ability to 
draw and respect drawing and 
designing, besides tFie painting 
part of it," Reynolds said. “And 
that always influenced me to try 
to be a good designer besides 
being a good painter."
On the road to becoming both a 
designer and a painter, Reynolds
attended the Art O nter College of 
Design in Los Angeles.
He came to Cal Poly 34 years 
ago to work on his teaching cre­
dential in art. He soon became the 
university staff artist, creating 
brochures and posters. After 10 
years, Reynolds wanted to brarnh 
out and began teaching drawing 
and painting tr> airhitecturx* stu­
dents. He worked in the College of 
Architecture for five years before 
his career blosaomed.
“I had the opportunity to come 
over to the art department about
22 years ago 1 start<*d the* water- 
color courses at Cal Poly and I've 
been doing them ever since." 
Reynolds said
About that same time. 
Reynolds began his six-day sum­
mer workshop in Uk* mountains 
“1 went up t/« the high .Sierra** 
I'd never lie<*n then* Ix’fore and 1 
just fell in love with it." Ik* -aid “I 
guess I wanted to shar** it with 
people so I came back and started 
this workshop," Fie said.
vee ARTIST page A3
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KCPR aims to freshen up music programming this year
ly  ievffrry Varner
Art^  Weekly Writer
The recent change in music- 
played by Ki'FK IS due U> a new 
stmsc' of passion coming from a 
new lineup of DJ's w ho take their 
jobs very seriously.
This high praise for the new 
*tafi comes from Pedro Arroyo, 
K i’ PH's Program Director.
Until recently, the ftxrus of the 
station’s programming has been 
"Independent Krx-k." which hasn’t 
met the interests of students with 
other tastes. The focus of the sta­
tion IS now diversity and spec-ial- 
izing in music of ail types.
"Y’ou may hear anything from 
classical to ( ’uban," Arroyo said.
Arroyo promises an exciting 
blend of DJ's with spc'cialized 
shows for the new schtsil year.
l>eading this group of talented 
young DJ’s are Corey Rhixles and 
Tom “John Doe” Mc-Culley who 
host the hip-hop show “Nappy 
Dug- Out" which airs daily from 
11 a.m. to noon.
“They are the epitome of DJ's," 
Arroyo said.
i>ther sp<*c-ialized music shows 
coming in this fall’s program 
include Zion Reality (Raggaei, 
SkalKx>m!<ska/TiK-k- steady» and
T
m m
.
/i
Soul F'ood CafE fold schcHjI 
R&B/Souli.
“Hip-Hop" DJ Matt 
“Mathematics" Joy promises stu­
dents that the music will be better 
than eyer.
“It’s going to be all gix>d this 
year," Joy said.
Joining the music is the 
arriyal of “All in the Family," a 
gay and lesbian talk show which 
will feature music and news per­
taining to the gay community. The 
show airs on Thursdays from 3 
p.m. to 4 p.m. and call-ins are 
encouraged.
For people who loye dramatic 
music there is “Moyie Time," host­
ed by Jon Wilson, in which the lat­
est moyie .sijundtracks are played.
Speaking of moyies, mention­
ing KCPR at the Palm Theater on 
Tuesday nights gets $1 knixrked 
off the admission price.
That’s an example of the sta­
tion’s new p<ilicy of haying siime- 
thing for eyerybody, said Pbil 
Campc'll, KCPR general manager.
In changing KCPH’s image to 
btdng more musically yersatile, 
the DJ's haye had to widen their 
per.'xinal scop«* of music as well.
“ I think we are going to see a 
bigger yariety this year, hut we 
are going to try and lx* more orga­
nized so that our listeners can get 
a constant fi*eling of our style," 
VVil.son said.
Thi>s<' students with their own 
style shouldn’t rule out the possi­
bility of being a DJ. Becoming 
part of the D-J crew dfX'sn’t take 
years of experience in the area 
according to Camp<*ll.
“Students interested in becom­
ing D-J’s aboye all elsi* need an 
appreciation for music of all 
sorts," Campcdl said.
Graphic des'ign sen'ior Trevor 
Gerfiord ploys some tunes 
during his blues show./
Photo by Dov'id W ood
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" / think it's a creative 
act and you have to 
feel that way going  
into that classroom  
every day. Teaching 
art and doing the art 
is a beautiful mar­
riage and one 
inspires the other,"
-- Robert Reynolds 
Cal Poly professor
Going to the show
Ify  Alan  
Dunton
A riff W'eefily 
E d ito r
Don’t get me wrong, 1 iove 
action flicks just as much as any 
red-blisxled Amencan, but I have 
noticed that more oft<*n than tn*t I 
leave the box-cjifice disapfs*inted. 
Irately, Hollyww>d has been 
seemed preoccupied with produc­
ing “wham-ham shrsit-em up” 
movies that ofTer nothing more 
than had punch lines and unreal­
istic action. The million
“Peacemaker" delivers buckets of 
action while mana^ng not to sac­
rifice an interesting .sUiry line, a 
plausible plot and realistic charac­
ters.
(ieorge Clw»ney (“KR” and 
“Batman & Robin” » and Nicole 
Kidman (“Days of Thunder" and 
“To Die For”) star in DreamWorks 
SKtJ’s first motion picture as a 
Sp**nal Forces Ranger and the 
h»*ad of the W'hite House Nuclear 
Smuggling Group, respectively. 
Without giving up Ujo much of the 
plot, t ’lwney and Kidman’s char­
acters are calk'd into action after 
a tenrori.st group manages to steal 
nuclear warheads from a Soviet 
army brigade on their way to 
destroy the weapons o f mass 
destruction as dictated by the 
START prfigram. 'The terrori.sts
want nothing more than to detie 
nate the nuclear hi>mh at a United 
Nations convention in the United 
States. Ckioney, a macho and 
rational soldier, dwsn’t make the 
film pri-dictable by acting like a 
male-chauvinist around his tem- 
piirary woman boss played by 
Kidman. Lifelike dialfigue persi.sts 
between the two throughout the 
movie while Clooney and Kidman 
find themselves hop-scotching 
around the world In pursuit of the 
stolen warheads. What 1 liked 
most was that there were no love 
scenes m this film. However obvi­
ous the .sexual tension between 
Clooney’s and Kidman’s charac­
ters was, a steamy romance would 
have been completely inappropri­
ate. p]ver>lhing bxiked real, there 
were no cheap computer anima­
tions that I could see. F^ xcept for 
the effects of nuclear fallout, 
stunts executed in the movie 
IfKiked Ix'lievable. Adding again to 
the film’s realness was the u.se of 
subtitles. A bunch of Ru.ssian sol­
diers most likely wouldn't be chat­
ting in English anyway.
1 only dislik(Kl about 10 .sec­
onds of the movie, the last 10 to be 
accurate. The ending scenes were 
gfxxl. but the film’s characters 
needed closure that wasn’t 
offered. However, “The 
Peacemaker” is a well thought out 
movie that will surely entertain 
vou.
ARTIST from page A 1
He .said in its early years, the 
workshop attracted mostly locals 
from San Luis Ohispcj. But now 
the workshops have gone nation­
al, drawing p«*ople from Colorado, 
Wyoming and Canada.
Due to requests of some of the 
workshop participants, three 
years ago Reynolds added a three- 
day workshop every Octofn-r in 
.Morro Bay.
Aside from painting high 
Sierra and .Morro Bay landscap«'S, 
he al.so enjoys painting the figure. 
Years ago. Reynolds went through 
a p<‘riod when his work was semi- 
abstract, though now he says it is 
clearly representational
“I returned to subject matter 
hecau.se I enjoy the figure. I enjoy 
land.scap<-.s, and I enjoy making a 
statement about what moves me," 
he* said.
As far as a personal favorite of 
his paintings, Reynolds .said it is 
tiKi difficult to choo.se. He said it 
all depends on what is being 
painted at the time.
“Every time an artist is work­
ing on a new painting, they think 
this IS going to he the one,” he 
said. “It’s a big love affair with 
what you’re doing right now.”
If ever one was destined to 
carry on a love affair with art, 
surely it was Reynolds His paint­
ings can he seen at John.son 
(iailerv' in San Luis Obispo and he 
has been featured in many nation­
al magazines, including the 
upcoming Autumn edition of 
“Watercolor .Magic,” in which he 
will be the cover artist.
Being a fine artist and making
See ARTIST pioge A4
the.online.alternative
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• caster  
. • chcaftcr
Virtually c lim tn jti’% hus\ signals, nperating 
365 days ' 24hrs. with flat rate service.
Includes softu are and technical support for 
SfJmdoUis J. 1, C“ Macintosh System 7.
T o ll free numbers throughout most o f
%an Luis Obispo County and Santa Maria.
(Jtu lud fs A m ry ii irtande, Ata$cadero, Cayucos,
( 4gg|||i^r, Los Alamos. Morro bay, Ntpom o,
Njo / uti Oldfpo, Santa Margarita,
SUKÜddrd Internet support, as well as access 
Cal Poly fjosic sennees: Mustanglnfo 
schedules Cr academic summanes); 
ÚféJJ^hVtry s Polycat &  (iolden Retrievefi
Oftly m  ¡month.
jÊL^di
information dr electronic sign-up available at
Mlp://wwwjptcter«cipaly.edu/modems/
e r v i c e
I O C C 9 * f
// ( 8 0 S )  7 S 6 - 7  S 00
Ihurs.
RUSH
KAPPA S igm a
Pizza, Pool & Bowling 6pm
MePhee’s in the H.IJ.
Sat. Sport.s Day w ' the Bros. 12 Noon
Meet the K1 House 
1716 (Xos Street
Sun. Smoker (Invite Only! 7pm
K1 Hou.se
Mon. Preferential Dinner 6pm
(Invite Onls )
McCImtovk’ s - Shell Beach
For rides or intbrinalion call 547-1809
.Vatf'iol Í Lìuturt
free catalog available 
call S44 7716 
t>r fax .^ 46-0762 
WWW sclfclothing com
ASI Student Directory
Each year the Associated Students, 
Inc., produces a Student Directory 
which is made available to all stu­
dents, faculty and staff at Cal Poly.
The ASI Student Directory provides 
a listing for all students attending Cal 
Poly. This listing includes Name, 
Address, Phone Number and Major for 
each student. Anyone who does not 
wish to have their personal information 
included in this Directory should com­
plete the omission form available in 
the ASI Business Office, University 
Union 212.
This statement must be submitted no later than Friday, October 17, 1997
Compiti« ft«nt«l« 
PA & DJ Systems
• Accosso n t
• Ouitars
• Amplifiers
• Pro-AiHlio Geer
• Speekers
Fasi Guaranteed Repairs 
on alt Instruments
ASI Club Disoounts
3121 South Higuera 
(across from OMV)
San Luis Obispo 
785^275 '
520 Grand Ave 
(3 blocks west of 
Grand Ave. off ramp) 
Arroyo Grande 
480^7181
Hours: 12-5 Sun. 
iO -6  M-F 
10-5 Sat.
ARTIST from page A3
a livin^i at it i.s hard and that tal­
ent is not (he only attribute one 
must have to pursue a career in 
the arts, he said.
"Talent is only one part of the 
equation It's the drive, the ambi­
tion, the mission, you might say 
to really want to do .something 
like this," Kt'vnolds said.
It seems that Reynolds could­
n't he happier with what he d(K*s. 
He is iMith a professor of art and a 
painter, and he believes that 
teaching art is an e.xt**nsion of his 
art.
"1 think it's a creative act and 
you have to fi'el that way going 
into that classrcKim every day," 
Reynolds said “Teaching art and 
doing the art is a lM*autiful mar­
riage and one inspires the other."
CRAFT from page A 1
one to check out tinils and materi­
als.
Those wishing to u.se the cen­
ter's complicated machines such 
as a table saw or power .sander 
w’ho have not taken a class must 
first pass a .safety test. Memb<*rs 
of the community can also come in 
and us<* the facility.
“We can't teach pt'ople how to 
iK'come a great potter W'e can 
teach you how to Ik * a potter. We 
can't teach you how to bt-come a 
great carpenter." I’alaz/o said. 
“ Fhat's really .something that you 
have to learn on vour <iwn."
Pkolo by Xovief Lonier
Professor and artist Robert Reynolds shores the love of art with his students.
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We Will Turn You On!
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SBBQBtB Software
SAN LUIS OBISPO
An* you looking for a paid ink*niship in the yifnsan indiistr} right hen in 
SI.O?
You can attend Cal PohiWi/, at the same time, gain \ aliiahle e\enda\ ex|x.*- 
riences and insigiils fnini a thriving Fortune 1(K)company. Seagate Sofnvan 
has an internship pntgram that offers jobs with significant o|)|x)rtunitv in a 
variety of teclinical anas.
Our Network and Storage Management (iroup is tlie industry leader in the 
development of data storage and network softwan prixlucLs. \Xe an com­
mitted to being at the fonfront of technology with world class technical team 
developing products for ^Xindows NT. )X indows 9S. W indows Tx. Netwan. 
IK)S. Mac OS. and (M X. ^ ’e encourage cnativity. risk-taking. eiitn*pn- 
neurial thinking, and innovation in all aspects of our business.
\Xe an cumntly IcKtking to b in  ('.al Poly students who an motivated and 
eager to learn. You will need junior or senior standing with a Omiputer 
Science or (/Miiputer Kngineering major.
Seagate Softwan interns work in an atmosphen that encourages active par­
ticipation in the cnative pmcess. ^e offer a competitive rate of pay along 
with flexihle houis.
Please* send your n^ume' to:
S * a g p t «  S o f fw o r t  
P r o f t s s io n o l  S ta f f in g ,  D apt C P I 
7 0 8  f ia r o  C o m m a rc t P a rk  
San lu l l  O b isp o , CA 9 3 4 0 1
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Get AT&T One Rate. FREE.
And don’t worry about the time or the distance.
f r e e
f r o m
A T & T
If you live off campus, choose AT&T Long Distance and sign up for AT&T 
One Rate. Free. You II also get a free one-year membership to Student 
Advantage' the largest student discount program ever.
• AT&T One Rate only IS# a minute on calls from home to anybody, 
anytime, anywhere in the U.S
• Student Advantage: use your card to get specal offers and up to 50% off 
every day at thousands of your favorite neighborhood places and nat’Ona 
sponsors like Kmko's.* Tower Records* and Amtrak*
Live o ff cam pusf G e t AT&T O n e  Rate 
and a Studen t Advantage  m em bersh ip  FREE.
C a l l  1 - 8 0 0 - 8 7 8 - 3 8 7 2
o r  v l t i t  w mr w a t t  c o  m / c o  11 e g e  / n p h t m l
I t ’ s a l l  w i t h i n  y o u r  r e a c h . AT&T
'itil I~y '-W' tar *1*1 larf tjiTMttt O IW; *T4f
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PARKING from page 1
Campltfll. projirams administra­
tor for pufilif -iafoty sorvicos. said 
'ho IS IfKikin^ forward to tfio now 
parking structuro
“ It will fjivo us sonio moro 
hroathinu riH»m on that sido of 
lampus." she said “Thoro will In- 
lots of parking for ovorvono who 
wants to Ik* thoro."
Tho parking; structure will 
nuroaso tho price of one-day park­
ing jH-rniits a quarter to $1.75. 
while quarterly permits will 1m* 
raised hy $fi to $42. ('ampl>ell said 
the increase is due to a C'Sl’
trustees* policy that sets prices 
according to the amount of alnive- 
r^round parking on campuses.
• C X I . IK O K M  \ I 'M lK IN t ;
In the near future, more park- 
irifi will Ih* available north of the 
Mustang Stadium off of ('alifornia 
Boulevard, where old t<*nnis 
courts are being convert<*d into a 
4h-space lot.
Hex Wolf, campus architect, 
said the lot won't Ih* complc»tt*d for 
several wi‘eks, hut will opc*n well 
bt*fore the end of fall quarter.
At first the lot will Ih* only for 
stafT bc*cause theyv tend to park ail 
day. Campbcdl said.
Copeland’^  
Sports
MARSH a  HIGUERA^CHORRO, SAN LUIS OBISPOt j  INTERNATIONAL 4 j  WEIGHT BENCHi  ^  O lym pus 747 bench^  w ith leg  d eve lop er.^  Partia l assem b ly
l5l6w>ijyJP3™ilwflB requ ired .
159EACN
300  INTERNATIONAL WEIGHT
W ith pu rchase o f O lym pus 747
I  V P
A  S ET
LME SKATES
RO ILERSLAD E  
KID’S XTENILAOE
Ë ttp to tour
full » i t * «  to 
•c commo^ oto
9 ro»ring loot
1 9 9
ROLLERBLADC
SP IR ITBLA BE
M o « '*  ané orom o«'* 
•Ttodols «rtHi tw o 
buchlo closuro.
1 9 9
4  ROLLERBLAOE  
^  SPIRITBLADE ART
Mon's .vnd w om on '« 
modol* ABEC 3 
boarinq«
9 9
i H2 FLIGHT 76 
SKATE
ABCC 3 twm  cam 
boartnfs M on '« and 
wom on'* * 1 1 0 «
139 199 9 9
N IKE  A IR  
MAX
BUNNINC.
Ot^rontinuod %tylo 
Sold m Fall 1996 
tor $140
N IKE  A IR  
CR IDSTAR LOW
CROSS TRAIWCR 
O>«co«ttnuod color.
Sold m Soring 1997 
tor $BO
^99
•  Ml
SAUCONY  
AVALAMCRE
RUNNtNC ____
Durable l i ^ lw o r ^ t  ^
up|>or wetb EVA * “  
midsolo.
| 9 9
A M l
NINE A IR  
D IA M O N D  ELITE
CROSS TRAINER 
Dtsconlinuod color ÿ  
Sold in Sf>r«n9  1997  ^
for $9$
I??
REEBON LADY 
S N Y IIN E R
CRO SS TRAINER 
Soft loatbor uftpor 
wom on'* cross 
tramor
| 9 9
NINE A IR  
W IN D R U N N ER
RUNNING 
Oiscontmuod co lor 
Sold m FaN 1996
N INE A IR  
TURF RA IDER
CRO SS TRAINER 
Oiscorttinuod stylo 
Sold in Spring 1997 
tor $B$
N INE LADY A IR  
VOLT SPEED  LO
CROSS TRAINER
Dtscontmuod color 
Sold m Spomy 1997 
for $7$
49??
AVIA
LADY 1612
AEROBIC 
Soft loattior upper 
wom on'* titnoss sboo
I??
REEBON LADY 
ULTINUTE M ID
AEROBIC 
Orscontinuod stylo. 
Sold in Spnr»f 1M T  
tor $99 99
_ _ _ _ _
2ND PAIR BONUS ' '
Buy ?  p 4 ir  o l  th o so  « p * c i * l  pu re  h a s «  « I t o o * .  F o r tHo m os t «a p o t t s iv «  
pa ir you  p a y  cu rrorti p r ie « .
THE 2ND PAIR IS
29% 9FF
SPECIJUL PURCNASC M IIC E
O PM  A BMW C^p€%mÆ»Sp<iTts GHiDlf CA9f>
90 Dirs*ll0 MYMtNr NO ACCBOEDIMEBEST
• o* ârmona case* umo « coatornom mjio to ouw* ym won «oc wuwi
“It’s a confined space and we 
want as little traffic as possible.** 
she said
('amplH‘11 said the spaces will 
Ih* rncmitored and could Ih* ccni- 
vertc*d to include .sctrne general 
parking before the end of the 
quarter.
• I’LK M I I S \ l> >
One factor that makes finding 
a parking space difficult is that 
there are more permits s<ild than 
spaces available. Last fall quarter, 
there were over 2.H00 more gener­
al p<‘rmits sold than there were 
spaces. While the final count isn't 
in yet for this quarter, already an 
excessive number of general per­
mits have been sold.
“I think parking sucks, there's 
Uh( many ptniple on campus and 
t(Hf few spaces," said Charles 
Ir\nng. a business junior. “They 
give out more permits than 
spaces. They should limit the 
number of permits sold."
( ’amplH‘11 said there is always 
an oversell factor of permits 
becausi* if there was a one to one
.sell, it would create a typt* of 
“re.serxed parking."
While some students think 
parking is inadequate. CamplH*ll 
said there is parking available 
every day, even at the busiest 
times.
“There's always spots avail­
able. they just might not be cl(»se 
to the center (»f campus where you 
want to be." Campln*!! said.
Campbell's office d(H‘s an 
empty-space count in the three 
largest parking lots every day at 
10 a m. and 2 p.m.. when compt*ti- 
tion for spaces is toughest.
“We dii the c(»unt to see where 
opi‘n spaces are." Campbell said. 
“It also gives us an idea when we 
need to go to bat for more park­
ing."
• S I >n iKK  C O N ST K I I I ION  -
i.osi srxcKs
Campbell said the current 
parking situation doesn't appear 
different frt)m other fall quarters, 
exct‘pt for in the Highland Drive 
area. She said more people are 
coming onto campus from that
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entrance and the northern park­
ing lots, only to find fewer spaces.
This summer Highland Drive 
was re-n»uted next U» Brizzidara 
Crwk, instead of passing through 
the middle of the H2 parking lot. 
and connected directly to Via 
Carta. Dexter Rr>ad. which v<*ered 
off to the right toward the library, 
was eliminattHl and made part of 
the lot.
“With the Highland Drive 
realignment, we lost abiiut 10(i 
• general) spaces," she .said.
As of Monday, Camphtdl's office 
reported 4.110 general spaces on 
campus. That numb(*r is up by 
more than 100 from last 
September, but down 244 spaces 
fnim January.
Parking space numbers vary 
from quarter to quarter due to 
construction.
Including the 1.262 staff 
spaces plus guest, disabled, 
metered, loading, state. .‘10- and 
1.5-minute spaces, there are cur- 
r e^ntly a total of 5.9H1 places to
See PARKING  poge 7
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For nxxe informatKxi or to sign up caM 
I Psyctxifogical Servees at 756-2511 Mo$tofttie 
, I groups will start the third week of the quarter.
j
Fa ll  C K ia r t e r  G r o u p s
M o n d a y
Anxiety & Stress MonogemenI 
HeoHhy Eoting Group
Tu e s d a y
Muhkulturol Support Group
(Group wiH meet o University Union 7070
W e d n e s d a y
Women in Non Trodftkmol Mo'iors 
Women's Group
Th u r s d a y
Anger MonogemenI
Tu e s d a y , O c t o b e r  21, 1997
Conducting Your ielofionship
Dr. Jim Aiken
Dr. Elie AxekotEi & Elise Curry, Counselor 
U y Estobor Counselor
Elise Curry, Counselor 
Dr Lois Dirkes
John Keid Counselor
Dr. Joe Dio; & Lily Estobor. Counselor
3 - S p m
5 -  6 30 pm
7 - 3  30 pm 
7 -  4 pm
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PARKING from page 6
park vehicles
Si»me students think the re­
route of traffic hv the lil»rar>’ has 
caus€*d a treachemus situation 
“The lot across from the lihrar>’ 
is danpenms." BastKo said "With 
the pravel you can't stop quickly 
and the turns art* sharp It's hard 
to see people, esp<*<ially since 
you're Irxiking for a spot I almost 
hit someone the other day "
('amplx'll said the hack-up of 
traffic on Highland Drive is the 
worst on campus nght now
“Some people want us out 
there at Highland directing traffic 
like we do at ilrand<Avenue!," 
Campbell said. “But we don't 
liecause there art*n't jK*di‘stnan 
safety crincems. We wcuildn’t have 
enoug^h pc'rsonnel anyway"
• \l IlKNVnXKS M! DKiMM,
Campbtdl said traffic prtjblems 
should improve after a few weeks 
when people become more settled 
into routines, but thinks the use of 
alternate transportation could 
greatly help the situation.
“People really need to look into 
taking the bus, walking or riding 
bikes," she said.
Add car and vanpooling to that 
statement and that’s just what 
Jacquie Paulsen. Commuter 
Services crxirdinator, does in her 
four-year-old office.
Paulsen matches students and 
faculty with drivers heading to 
campus from the same areas, 
answers questions about bus ser­
vice. and educates people about 
the various types of shuttle ser­
vices available.
Paulsen was in the Cniversity 
Cnion on Tuesday giving out infor-
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mation about Commuter Services 
and California Rideshare Week, 
Octolier 6-10. By pledging to use 
an alternate methf>d of trans­
portation at least one day ne.xt 
wc'ek. Cal Poly students, staff and 
faculty can enter to win prizes 
including a mountain bike, a 
monthly bus pass, a wine country 
tour and free meals. For more 
information, call Paulsen at 756- 
66i!8.
“The biggest fallacy is that pc*o- 
ple think they have to *use anoth­
er method! everyday." Paulsen 
said “They don’t, just doing it once 
a wt*ek makes a difference."
Paul.sen said her office has con­
centrated more on faculty and 
.staff members because the majon- 
ty of students don’t come to cam­
pus by'driving alone.
A DIKTV C AR IS A DIRTY .SHAMK!
FAST EDDIE’S SELF SERV'ICE
CAR WASH
1 B in ( HANfiFR
2 NO SCR M ( H fOAM BRCSH 
.T W AX SPR-\Y
4 SPOT FRI h RI.NSF
5 VACUAI
ft INTI RIOR FR AfiR W d  
7 ARMOR XI I 
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Uf: RECYCLE OCR WATER
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TKLKCOIM M UW tC ATtOMS
Long Distance
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Free pager progra m
with air at S?. rrx.t-.y
for rtre caii 3?i ¡
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CQ CO CO
AH Amateur RarfK) Entftos»asts' 
Meetings are i st 4 3rd 
Thurdsays of the rnonth 
Bu*td*r>g 20 Room 128 at 7 30 pm 
Ca* 756-2737 for rrxxe mfo or 
http 'WWW w€bhz calpoly edu
\ w <  M \< I \ li  \
CASH TOR COMCS AND GAHANG ITEMS' 
New ootmcs Wednesday momrrvgs' 
New (>ames Wee*i!y CAPT NEMO 
CX)M!CS - 779 Marsh 544-NEMO
CASH PAID FOR USED CD S. TAPES.
4 IP S  CHEAP THRILLS 4 
RECYCLED RECORDS 56 B H»guera 
New Release CD s only $12 98' 
Open Mon-Sat tit 9 pm
N s time to get invofved in 
ASP POSITIONS are avail on 
star>dtr>g campus ar>d student 
gov. committees Pic»< up 
applications in UU217A 
They are DUE Oct 3rd by 5 pm
MODELS WANTED 
For harrcutting show mode»
Cat at 9 30 am Oci 5th at 
Embassy Sutes SLO 
Mormation cat 339 5386
OPEN HOUSE
Corrwmnee posAons ava4ab*e 
outsde UU209 Info sesswns 
11-12 Od 247 B»dg 03^ 204
\ W «  *l \ (‘ I \M \ 1
Position open tor Liberal Arts 
Board of Directors Please 
coritact Matthew Staley #541-2122
\l
Looking for a Church?
Mt Carmel Lutheran Church 
nvites you to Surxlay serwoes 
8 00. 9 30. 4 11 00 am 
1701 FredncAs oN Gra»vd Ave 
Free student B80 on 10'S 5-7 pm
< ini I K \ i  \\
X<t>ll Adhi Adhl Adhi AdhlRUSH RUSH RUSH 
Oct 6 - Oct 10
0>ed Commurxty Service Frat 
You CAN be af>Of*>er Sor T^ rat 
|nto-Ca* Tn a^ at 785-0217
\< III RHO Class
ROCKS!!!
You Girls are RAD'
KAH
Wetoome HAa»> Neesha Deborah 
Carne Jervn Tna Onstinc 
Tarna»a Ambe* Ncoie Keay Lon 
Eren 4 Chardctc Thetas newest 
class' Get e«c4e<f
Í lit! I K N l  \\'>
riK A would Uie to thank IK tor 
a great Enchange*
Iff âlÔMA h  in  
Fnday-Santa Rosa Park 3-5 pm 
Forget the free food* We sperxl 
our morvey on ourselves' Tired 
of the BST Cat Scott 9 783 1324
Si t{\ i« i
INTERNET ACCESS
Gel a FAST. NO BUSY s«grva< 
oonrvection wlh THE (3R»D 
Student rata unkmted access 
IS $17 mo We're a toca* cai 
*1 1000 towns «1 CaMoma 
and support the m2  56A 
standard (3pen 7 days irom 8 am 
to 9 pm Visa us at 
WWW thegnd ne^  O' 781-6600
Low-Cost IMMIGRATION Green 
Cards Work Permits a»xl more 
ANGEL VISA CENTER Tota 
Cx)n6dent>a>ty Guara'’'teed 310-478- 
2899 angetct» # wondnet at! rvet
SCORE MORE!! GMAT 72 PTS GRE 214 PTS LSAT 7.5 PTS
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( ) i ’ i ’i •!< n  Ni l II.<
’MCAimON’?'
Make No Investments or Provtoe 
No BarAmg or Credi Intomvation 
Without Irrvestigalmg Advertismerits 
the Opporturvties Section
$1500 weekly potentia' mailing 
our circulars Free *Ao 
Cai 410-78T8279
w i i ' i  ' ' I \:i \  I
GRADING PAPERS m Atascadero. 
Math-Engfcsh Tue 4 Thur, 3 to 
6 pm $6 50 hourly 466 5350
RESIDENT MANAGER PosAwn 
ava4ab>e vrwnediaieiy tor a 
rnature studeri as a resident 
rnarvager at a *arge SLO studen* 
cornple* App*cant must be 
resporvsA?«e and able to work 
wih a professprva* marvagemer^  
tear*- Duties mctude security 
property nsoechons kgh* 
»’■aniervarvce and tervarA 
ass<5tarx:e Salary pAiS 
cKscoiAAeo rent Please send 
'esurne grcr- add*ess and phone * 
to Res«der- Manage* PosAion 
200 Norm San*a Rosa St Sa" 
LosObrSpO CA 93405
SALES-Local sates tea"* tookmg 
tor new rnembers Corverven* 
hours good oomrmssipns Oeat 
work ernrvonment Cai tor 
hterview 772-3098
l ÍM I i  r IX \M.\ r
Seagate Software 
We 'e the industry *eade* m 
the development o* data 
storage and r>etwo»k software 
products and we>e located 
fight here m SLO* We 'e  
offer ng paid mternsNp 
position tor fUTkor or server 
Cia! Poly students mafonng 
»1 computer soence or 
computer engnee*>f>g Piease 
send your resume to 
Seagate Softwa*e Staft*ng 
708 Fiero Commerce Park 
San Los Obispo CA 93401 
Fax 805 782^ *384 
ema4 fobs!#sea9ateof*wa'e
|-< »It S  .11KENNEDY CLUB
fitness MEiABERSH.P 
91 2 mo 'ne'noe'Shp won*- $300 
A<*ng $225 474 8286
MATTRESS & BED DISCOUNT CENTER
St jden* DtSOOVAk T w— S68 
Pu* $89 Ouee** $149 Kng $’69 
Sets - 7854>t97
B-uymg a house or corxlo^
For a **ee ' si o* a» *he Pes* 
pneed houses 4 condos ■n SLO 
cai Nesen Rear Esta’e 546 1990
MISTER BOFFO
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Abrew leads Mustangs on Mission
SPORI S TRIVIA
Yesterday's Answer: 
Reggie Jackson
Today's Question:
Who was on deck 
when Bobby Thompson 
hit the shot heard 
round the world?
submit your answer to: kkaney @polymail. calpoly. edu
The first correct answer I receive wilt be printed along with your name in the paper the next day.
SPORTS TALK
Radio sports 
show kicks 
off on Friday
KCPR is 
a d d i n g  
a n o t h e r  
new facet 
to their 
fall line­
up. Cal Poly’s radio sta­
tion will feature the only 
oports talk show offering 
a voice for Central Coast 
sporis fans.
“Soapbox Sports" will 
air on 91.3 F'M on 
Friday’s from 2 p.m. to 3 
p.m. The show will 
include updates on Cal 
Poly and national sports. 
Coach and player inter­
views will be featured 
and listener call-ins are 
welcome.
This new combination 
of programming will offer 
something that no other 
radio station or media 
outlet is able to offer in 
this area.
Hosts Jayson Joyce 
and Greg Manifold team 
up to talk about the w’orld 
of sports. Joyce is a for­
mer college soccer star 
who has been disc jockey­
ing at KCPR for over two 
years. Manifold has 
worked as a freelance 
sports writer and editor 
at the Tblegram Tribune 
and the Mustang Daily.
By JeoHrey Varner
Doily Staff Writer
Wa.shington, Colin I’owell, and .foe Montana What do these 
names have in common?
(ireat leaders.
.And what comes to mind when Alii Ahrew’s name is mentioned"'
Before answering, take a l<M)k at the ('a l Poly frMithall team’s p<>rfect 
record of 4-0, despite major coaching replacements that tiMtk place just 
a couple months before the start o f the season.
Now what do you have to say about the tiOh year senior quarter- 
hack out of I)e La Salle High School"'
O f course Abrew is the first to say that it’s the combined effort of the 
team that has cau.sed them to he victorious through adversity thus far. 
It is this team camaraderie that drew Abrew from San .lose State to Cal 
Poly.
Kven though Abrew started as a sophomore at San .lose, where he 
had a full scholarship, he wasn’t satisfied with the team ch('inistry.
“There was a lot o f individual play.” Abrew said. “ It wasn't like a 
real team."
It’s players like Nate Ecklund, Cal Poly’s alternate quarterback, 
who spark the spirit of competition , keep the team close as a family 
unit and focused on a common goal. That’s what it takes to win, and 
that’s the reason we have been winning, Abrew said.
Abrew threw for 2,024 yards in 1990 passing up Ted Tbllner to 
become the number nine on the all-time career passing record at Cal 
Poly. He is currently the sixth all-time passer in school history with 
2,671 career-passing yards. Last week against St. Mar>'’s, he threw his 
first interception in 58 attempts and is now ranked fiff h in passing effi­
ciency amongst all I-AA passers.
Despite individual success, Abrew stresses the importance of lead­
ership given to the team by its other talented players.
“When we didn’t have a coach it was the seniors who took over and 
organized the team," Abrew said.
“He is a leader," head coach I..arry Welsh said. “Certain things make 
him unique. He has quarks, but he puts a lot of energv’ into what he 
does. He understands the mission and how to lead the team to it"
Like any great leader, Abrew is confident that the team will contin­
ue to have success against its Big West opp<ments and is looking for­
ward to the game this weekend against New Mexico State.
“It is the first Division I-A school we face this year, so we’re excited, 
and with our game plan and the talent that we have on this team. I 
have all the confidence in the world that we are going to win." Abrew 
said.
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Senior quarterback Alii Abrew earned the starting position over the summer 
after breaking into the Cal Poly record book lost season.
Ahrt'w plans to graduate in June with a B.A. in speech communica­
tion, and despite not knowing exactly what the future has in store for 
him, he is eagerly awaiting the challenges it will provide.
“ I would like for my future to include football if the Lord would have 
it as s<*." Abrew said “I love this game .so much that I’ll play anywhen*." 
Sjxiken like a true leader.
i
(For left) Abrew  
hands off m proc- 
tice to o fellow 
teommote in 
pi'eporahon for 
this weekend s 
gam e against 
New Mexico 
State (Left) 
Offensive line 
cooch Bill Tripp 
watches over 
Abrew s possir>g 
motion. /  Photos 
by Xavier Lanier
Giants lose to the Marlins in second playoff game
By StevM  WIm  
Associotcd Press
MIAMI — New hem, same 
result.
Moisés Alou singled home the 
winning run with no outs in the 
ninth inning and the Florida 
Marlins — helped by a lucky 
bounce — beat the San Franci.<»co 
(Tiants for the second game in a 
mw with their final swing. 7-6 
WiMlnesday.
The Marlins took a 2-0 lead in 
the first playoff senes in franchise 
history' They can advance to the 
Nl. ('hampionship Senes hy win­
ning Game .3 Friday at San 
Francisco.
Florida won in its final at-hat 
for the 26th time, most in the 
majors this season. Edgar 
Renteria’s bases-loaded. two-out 
single in the ninth against 
Roberto Hernandez won Game 1. 
2- 1.
Hernandez was the victim 
again Wednesday, taking the loss.
(Tary Sheffield led off the bot­
tom of the ninth with a single and 
stole second without a thmw. 
Bobby Bonilla walked, and .Alou
— O-for-8 preriously in the senes
— lined a single. Center fielder 
Dante Powell had a play at the 
plate, but his thmw home hit the 
back side o f the mound and 
bounced high in the air
Sheffield scored easilv. and
jumped into the arms of his jubi­
lant teammates.
The Giants scored an 
unearned run off closer Robb Nen 
to tie It  at 6 in the ninth. Nen 
wound up as the winner.
The Marlins came fmm behind 
to win for the 4.5th time this sea­
son, and they did it three times, 
erasing deficits of 1-0, .3-2 and 4-3 
to the delight o f 41.283 fans. 
Florida also came fmm behind to 
win (iame 1.
The score was tied four times, 
and the lead changed four times
The Marlins took a 6-4 lead 
into the se\enth. but three defen­
sive misplays helped the Giants 
come back
San Francisco closed to within
a run in the seventh. Jose 
N’izcaino’s mutine fly became a 
double when Sheffield misjudged 
the ball, and Barry Bonds fol­
lowed with an RBI double.
Florida first baseman Jeff 
Conine hobbled Darryl Hamilton's 
gmunder to start the ninth. 
Hamilton took .second on Stan 
Javier’s single, and following a 
strikeout. Hamilton came amund 
to score when second baseman 
Craig Couns»?Il threw wildly to 
first trying for a game-ending 
double play on Bonds’ slow 
gmunder
Florida went ahead in the 
fourth inning after Giants ace 
Shawn Estes walked the bases 
loaded with none out
